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Trad Talk by T. Porter
(Editor’s note: This article should have been included in June’s issue but was missed due to the vagaries
of email. Tricia told me she worked on it ‘till 1:30 the night before deadline, and somehow it ended up
in my junk mail. Tricia’s contributions are sincerely appreciated, and the information is still valid.)
The 2012 Western States Traditional Rendezvous hosted by Traditional Archers of California at
Rancho Neblina in Petaluma over Memorial Day weekend did not disappoint. The three-course layout
was as fun as it was challenging for the almost 300 archers who came from all over California and
surrounding states.
There was a bit of wind that picked up in the afternoons that proved mother nature also wanted to
play! The nine-hole GolArchery (archery/golf) was very pleasant to play in the Spring. There were
some great novelties including the Jug Shoot, Smoker Round, Night Shoot, Long Distance, Dot to Dot
and Poker. I was very pleased to see so many "kids only novelties" that kept the younger crowd
entertained throughout the weekend! There was a large variety of vendors sprinkled around the
campgrounds and the camaraderie and atmosphere was very pleasant and relaxed ... as most large
TRADITIONAL shoots are.
The Porter Clan camped out from Wednesday until Monday and kept up the Base Camp for the SF
Archers. Thirteen archers from our club took the challenge from peewee Tyler Porter to Master Senior
Terence Lee. A majority placed in their respective categories. The beauty of it is -- We get to do it all
over again at the end of September!
Some wonderful shoots in June included an unmarked 3D shoot hosted by Santa Cruz Archers at
DeLavega Archery Range. The weather was perfect at the Stickbow in the Redwoods. They've got a
picturesque range with some friendly members. I was very impressed with their creative lunch of jumbo
shrimp étouffée -- delicious! Four of us represented SFA and ALL took first place in their categories.
A group of six competed at another Bowhunter's Unlimited Shoot just last Sunday at their Hunt TuneUp. The Rinehart Targets were all strategically placed at ethical hunting distances and it was a
PLEASURE to hit these targets dead center at the kill because they were at such reasonable distances.
This was a perfect example of setting up a shoot that makes people happy that they are A) hitting the
target and B) not losing or breaking (expensive) arrows.
This FATHER'S DAY!!

Summer's here and working its way to full swing. Hope each and every one of my fellow traditional
archers are: stretching that bow arm, picking a spot and following through. I encourage all archers
shooting all styles to remove yourself out of your comfort zone and visit some of the amazing ranges
nearby like:
Bowhunter's Unlimited in Cupertino
Delavega's Santa Cruz Archers
Briones Archers in Orinda
King's Mountain in Redwood City
Support these clubs at their scheduled shoots as they continue to support us at our shoots. You'd be
surprised at the amazing people you'll meet and the great experiences you'll have shooting and exploring
different ranges.
Bullseye!
Tricia

BC Shoot Needs Volunteers
The sign-up board for volunteers at the 1 Million BC Shoot is up in the clubhouse. This is our
biggest event of the year! People will be camping out at the Hundred Yard Range and coming from all
over. We generally get very positive reviews for this event, and it’s the hard work put in by volunteers
which makes it so successful. We still need people for all three days from August 3rd to August 5th.

Notes from the Board Meeting
Speaking of the BC Shoot, the board approved the purchase of sufficient pins to last the next three
years, plus tee-shirts which are sufficiently generic that we can sell them all year. There was one target
last year that was off by five yards at the 60 yard mark because the team which measured it didn’t have a
long enough measuring stick and ended up using a landmark that was incorrectly marked. This didn’t
make any difference to the trad shooters, but the bowhunters and other compounders complained, so the
board will be purchasing a measuring device suitable for long distances.
Also in the shopping cart is a drawing board for members to use in the arrow shack, and new
equipment - mostly arrows - for Outreach.
Jack Rauch spoke about how he discussed the Frog Issue with a biologist from the City of San
Francisco, Lisa Wayne. According to Jack, Lisa mentioned that due to the bass in the lake eating the
tadpoles, one remedy may be that they might have to drain the lake to kill the fish, and let it refill again.
There was speculation that a fence might go up around the lake in order to protect the frogs from twolegged predators and fish smugglers.
I spoke to a longtime friend of mine who was a college bud at UC Santa Cruz and who now works
as a biologist for California Parks and Rec. Jo and have been friends since the Carter Administration
and I trust here with my life. She assured me that Lisa Wayne is a straight-shooter and is well aware that
recreation is part of her employer’s mision statement. Joanne also confirmed that draining ponds to kill
invasive (and illegally seeded) fish species is both standard remedy and very effective. The only
problem is that the pond is rain fed, and might take a year or two to refill, which would detract from the
visual appeal of the White Range. And if next year is another drought year, it could make things worse.
Jo, who lives in Half Moon Bay and would love to come out for archery lessons some time, also said,
“Look, I’m not totally down with the anti-golf people. That little frog is a lot heartier than they lead you
to believe, and there’s still wetlands in San Mateo County.” She went on to give me a Red Legged Frogs
101 course that even I could understand, and gave the opinion that the fence around the pond is a low
probability event.

Benefits of receiving The Arrow by email:
Save the club money for printing and postage.
No paper waste.
The http links actually work.
You can see all the photographs in color!
The eternal gratitude of the editor!

Death notices
Archery lost two luminaries in June and July.

Ronald Tyler Jr. (April 26, 1932--June 21, 2012)
Ron passed away peacefully at Petaluma Valley Hospital. He is survived and loved by his son
Michael Tyler and his wife of fourteen years, Anita Morris-Tyler. He is preceded in death by his wife of
forty years, Barbara Tyler. Ron served in the U.S. Navy and had a long career with IBM. He and his
wife bought a home in Pacifica in 1959 and he retired in 1986. Ron kept busy teaching about computers
and shooting his bow at San Francisco Archers in Pacifica. In 2002 he moved to Petaluma with his wife
Anita. He was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2011 and passed away on June 21. He will be dearly
missed by his family and friends.

Greg Tobler
Diablo Bowmen has suffered a monumental loss. Sunday, July 1, 2012, Greg Tobler, their Youth
Outreach Chair and Board Member passed away.
The "Celebration of Life" for Greg Tobler will be on Saturday, July 14. This will be an open
house memorial, so please feel free to attend at any time during 1pm to 5pm. It is located at:
Concord Senior Center
2727 Parkside Circle
Concord, CA 94519
In lieu of flowers, it is requested that donations to put a special memorial bench up on Mt. Diablo at the
much loved archery property that Greg spent countless hours at.

!e Shape of !ings to Come!
July 7

Work Party

July 8

Club 3D shoot

July 15

Public Outreach
Mt. Madona 3D Bug Shoot

July 28

Special Work Party for BC Shoot

July 29

Diablo Bowmen’s Red Devil
3D Shoot

August 3

Setup for BC Shoot

August 4 - 5

BC Shoot

August 7

SFA Board Meeting

August 19

Public Outreach
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